[Examination of the treatment of elderly type 2 diabetics--is it possible to change from insulin to oral hypoglycemic agents?].
As with other diseases, the rate of elderly diabetes patients rises together with the aging society. Almost half of diabetics are elderly at 65 years old and over, and the majority of those have type 2 diabetes. This is true in our hospital as well. Some type 2 diabetics who are treated with insulin. The reasons for insulin treatment are as follows: the patients developed an insulin dependency, or insulin treatment from before has been followed. Recently, in treatment with oral hypoglycemic agents, some medicines with different mechanisms are used. A combination therapy is also added, broadening the choice of medicines. In the present study, a re-evaluation of the condition of elderly diabetics who were treated with insulin was done. Trials to change from insulin to oral hypoglycemic agents were performed in 21 patients who were thought to be insulin independent. As the result, it was judged that blood sugar control was possible in all cases after the change in the mode of treatment. There are many elderly type 2 diabetics who get behind in self-injection of insulin because of eyesight difficulties as well as the problem of injection skill. If conditions permit, it is reasonable to return to the treatment of oral medicine. However, even if control is possible for a space of 2-3 months, strict observation is thought to be necessary due to the possibility that blood glucose control will become gradually worse.